
Disciple-Making Movement (DMM)
Speeding Up

The Good News is spreading fast.  Our monthly tracking system for
our Hope and Grace Disciple-Making Movement is now showing
multiplication of groups, not just adding of groups.  These are new
believers in new groups.  We have over 475 groups now with more
than 4500 people meeting weekly, mostly new believers and God is
causing new areas of Uganda and language groups to hear the Good
News.

Hope and Grace Churches



Three  young  pastors of camp or town churches are also DMM leaders
and trainers of others.  They have some long rides on muddy roads. 
Please keep them in prayer.

We are trying to keep going, help our main trainers do more in
mentoring other trainers and also begin monitoring the growth of
new believers in our churches which are also expanding.

There are about 42 churches now.  We're actually trying to have
groups finish the basic discipling lessons before they start churches 
so that the churches will  also  have the "Go to them" DNA
continuing.  The church is His body and like Jesus we want to seek
and save the lost and train disciples who will likewise train others. 

Camp Church

We have many churches in the camps.  More churches than buildings. 



Many still meet under a tree which is tough in the rainy season.

Miraculous Progression

Last year in June, Chandiga Norbert from South Sudan, who is living in a
refugee camp because of the war, came to our crusade in Pagarinya Camp.

There he heard the Good News and found Jesus as his Savior.  Norbert
was water baptized and began to be discipled in one of our DMM
groups. 

He started sharing the Good News and is now leading 4 DMM groups
of other new believers!

Just recently, Norbert and some people from his group went out in
the camp sharing the Gospel.  He was told about an older lady in her
60’s (that seems so old to these people).  The woman was crippled
and not doing well.  So he went to pray for her.  All her physical
suffering stemmed from an accident to her back when she was very
young that left her crippled since then.  She had suffered much pain
all those years and found it very difficult to walk, and could only
stand with the aid of a crutch. She had been to a number of clinics
and doctors without any help. 

Norbert and his team found her and began to pray.  Then
Norbert helped her to stand and she began to walk and move about
easily, it was obvious that something great had happened, and they
all rejoiced together. 

This story is like Peter and John with the lame man in the book of
Acts chapter three!

So……….she joyfully gave her crutch to Norbert who gave it to his
DMM trainer who brought it to the office aand shared the testimony
behind the crutch!    

 Wow!

Saved in a crusade
Trained in a DMM group
Leading 4 groups
Goes to crippled lady who  finds Christ
Has Faith for healing miracle 
And sees her family members find Christ

God is doing great things in lives in the refugee camps and the Good
News is spreading…



Faith and Boldness in Action

Moses, a government soldier and minister with Hope and Grace is in the
Medical Corp in Juba, the capitol of South Sudan treating and counseling
HIV/Aids patients, etc. in the military hospital.

Moses is a quiet giant in the faith, having  seen thousands of salvations
both in and out of the military.  Whenever he is able to come down for a
visit we hear the most amazing stories...

Recently, as the HIV/Aids patients were waiting  in a big hall outside his
office for their appointments.  Sharing the same waiting room there was a
large number of pregnant women waiting in the same hall to see the
doctors.  When Moses saw this big crowd of people waiting, he felt urged
by the Lord to speak particularly to the women.  After getting permission



from the  Commander of that department, he realized that these women
had a great deal of fear.  

That day Moses as he ministered to them, he saw 30 pregnant women
come to the Lord.  It brought them great relief and peace.

The led to Moses starting new chapel services in the military hospital for
out-patients (both HIV/Aids and Maternity plus many of the medical staff
every Monday-Wednesday and Friday!   

Moses uses Hope and Grace  materials  to share the Good News and
Disciple new believers.  Plus he uses our HIV/AIDS and Alcholism and First
Steps brochures to minister to people.

Moses also teaches English in the military primary school on the base.

God  has his people in amazing places.

Moses has led 365 people to Lord in the last three months.  

Morobi Camp Crusade Needs Your Prayers

This month from May 21-24 Hope and Grace is  partnering with a Swedish
team and Evangelist Tobias Almhill for another crusade and leaders'
conference in the Morobi refugee camp.  We are believing for thousands of
salvations, deliverances and healing in the afternoon crusades. 

In the mornings, our Hope and Grace church will see pastors and DMM
leaders come together for a leadership conference.  We are looking for
these camp pastors to have  a time of refreshing and spiritual impartation.

Please pray for our teams, the crusade,  and the leadership conference! 
Undertaking these things in a camp seems to loose lots of spiritual
opposition but we know the Lord will win out!  Please pray for everyone's
health, our unity, and perseverence.

Our DMM leaders  are prepared to follow-up new believer from the
crusade, baptizing them and getting them established in discipling groups. 



Help us  take our leaders to...                               
DMM  Trainers Camp

We have been invited to take our 3 top Disciple-Making Leaders with us to
a training camp for Disciple-Making Movements in Nairobi, Kenya in June. 
Our own Hope and Grace movement is advancing quickly. 

These meetings are with  the 24:14 coalition and will have speakers from
various very fruitful  DMM ministry.  They will also be focusing on East
Africa.  The training will be very practical for us and allow us to find out
how others are doing it! 

Could you help us financially to be able to attend?

Great News Partnership

We are multiplying trainers, new believers, new groups and new disciples.
We need your help to keep up financially with the acceleration! 

Please consider giving to bring Great News to more people here with Hope
and Grace!

                                                Thank You!
                Gary & Louise Short and all of our African Team

You can give online by clicking on the 'GREAT NEWS!' picture below
to give by PayPal on our website at Hope and Grace International.

Or you can mail your gift to:

                         Hope and Grace International
                  PO Box 53

                      Arlington, WA  98223

Gifts are tax-deductible in the U.S.  in our 501 (C) 3 registered Christian charity.
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